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ABN:  73 105 384 899 

        Patron: Jenny Lane 

NN  ee  ww  ss  ll  ee  tt  tt  ee  rr    
   May  2014  
 

Mailing address:       PO Box 5033 Townsville Qld 4810  
Studio/Workshop:  15 Flowers Street Railway Estate Ph: (07) 4772 3458 
Web  address:           http://nqpotters.com 

Email:                       nqldpotters@yahoo.com.au   
………………………………………………………. 
 

Pottery Classes:  
Edward O’Brien:  0407 628 307 

     Wed 6-9pm, Thurs 9am-12pm, Sat 2-5pm 
       edwardobrien66@gmail.com 
 www.edwardobrienpottery.weebly.com 
 www.facebook.com/EdwardOBrienPottery 
Fiona Banner:       0409 096 720           

                 Friday members group & class 9am-12pm Fridays  
                 Wed 9-11.30am & 6.30-9pm (mosaics) 

        flipastretch@bigpond.com 
Sally Burns:        0422 247 228 (after 5pm) Wed 9-11.30am & 6.30-9pm 

      mustangmosaics@hotmail.com 
Stella Thompson-Wheway:  Tuesdays 6-8pm    Wednesday 10am-12pm 

           4771 2019 / 0499 077 510  
      Stella.thompson-wheway@hotmail.com  

Mary Parkes:     0411  109  937   Childrens’ class  Tues 3.30-5.30pm  
      mjprks@gmail.com      
……………………………..…………….……….. 
 

Welcome to the May 2014 NQPA Newsletter!  

 

There is an Open Studio Day coming up on August 16th – stay tuned for 

more info (see below)… 

 
Remember if you would like to contribute anything  

to the newsletter please email the details to me at 

jodiannepattinson@gmail.com             Jodi              

President  
Wendy Bainbridge  

Ph: 4771 5044  
wendybainbridge@optusnet.com.au 

 
Vice President  
Sharon Jewell  
Ph: 0412 831 883  
sharon-jewell@hotmail.com  

 

Secretary  
Catherine Ogden 
Ph: 4789 1821 
wcogden@bigpond.com  

 
Assistant Secretary  
Margaret Crawford 
mjcrawford@marg-art.net 

 

Treasurer  
Jeff Tillack  
Ph: 4724 3827  
Mob: 0417 615 815 
etillack@aapt.net.au  

 
Newsletter  

Jodi Pattinson 
Mob: 0428 150 151 
jodiannepattinson@gmail.com 

 
Librarian  
Lindy Collins 
Ph: 4780 5567 
lingabcoll@hotmail.com  

 

Clay Orders  
Dick Pine 
Ph:  4773 4417 
Mob: 0432 956 345 
dspine1@bigpond.com 

 

Ceramic Competition  
Elizabeth Tillack  
Ph: 4773 2982  
etillack@aapt.net.au  

Wendy Bainbridge  
Ph: 4771 5044  
wendybainbridge@optusnet.com.au 

 

Keeper of the Kilns  

Edward O’Brien 
Ph: 0407 628 307 
edwardobrien66@gmail.com 

 
Seminars/Workshops 
Edward O’Brien 
Ph: 0407 628 307 
edwardobrien66@gmail.com 

 

Historian  
Hilary O’Leary  
Ph: 4788 8892 
hjcol@live.com.au 

 
Permanent 
collection/Conservator 

Irene Rae   
Ph: 4723 5016 
irene.rae@bigpond.com  

 

 

 

 

 NQ Potters’ Association Inc.  
                     Newsletter; July 2011  
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Studio/Workshop 15 Flowers Street Railway Estate Ph: (07)4772 3458 
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OPEN CERAMIC ARTS STUDIO - AUGUST 16TH 2014 
Email from Fiona:  
“Other things that I am interested in is the Open Ceramic Arts Studio on the 16th August that NQPA is 
registered for.  I would like to propose curating an exhibition for that weekend by Friday members to be 
titled Flower pots!!  
I have received the tiles from the Ecofiesta project TCC - they are in the front courtyard and I hope to 
install them on a wall soon. Sally and I would like to install some mosaic around the entrance door soon 
too.  
I would like to propose a raku and social evening in June/July on a Friday or Saturday night (when Trevor is 
home). We have 3 raku wood kilns (using the pine pallets) - maybe a pit firing and I will ask Fay about 
cooking a primitive pot dinner long with members all bringing something to share.” 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

ARTISTS TALK –  BY JENNY MULCAHY 

Jenny has recently returned from a residency at Aberystwyth Arts Centre in Wales, and has agreed to 

give a talk on her experiences.  The talk will be focused on her residency and on the British Ceramics 

Biennial, which Jenny attended whilst in the UK. 

Details are as follows:  

Where: The Umbrella Gallery, Flinders Street West 

When: 10.30am, Sunday 27
th
 July 2014. 

 

This will be a very informative talk and members are encouraged to attend. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Everyone please sign in the DIARY 

when you are in the NQPA studio! 
This is essential for both NQPA insurance and your insurance coverage.  Please 
sign your name in the diary to indicate that you are on the premises; it is 
extremely important for Workplace Health & Safety in the case of a fire to have 
a record of attendance.  Thank-you for your cooperation! 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

OPEN DAY / MOTHERS DAY SALE 
In conjunction with the Townsville Watercolour Group’s sale Under the Mango Tree (at Anderson St around the 
corner) we held an Open Day on the 4th May 2014 (the Sunday before Mother’s Day) which was supported by 
9 members. Whilst the advertising was mainly through the distribution of fliers and in the Townsville Bulletin 
‘Eye’ magazine, several local people did call in after seeing our sandwich board or hearing about us at the 
other venue. Our gallery was manned and open and we invited members to show in the gallery and to man 
their own stall out under the trees.  We hosted about 40 visitors, several of whom purchased artwork and raffle 
tickets. The total sales were encouraging and we have already seen some new members arrive. Dick, Fiona, 
Stella, Christine and Nick had a go at throwing teapots in 3 minutes for a bit of fun and Mary played clay with 
children. The gallery looked fantastic thanks to Margaret and Catherine.  The raffle was won by Jodi and 
Edward.  Thank you to Christine, Warren, Catherine, Margaret, Marion, Stella, Sharon and Fiona for cleaning 
up on Friday May 2 and to all who helped on the Open Day.  
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Of course before anything can be held at Flowers St the obligatory clean-up of studio space must occur… 
  

 

                                                                          

                    

 

 

                                              

                               

 

 

   

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Some of the workers hard at it! 

Gallery wiz Margaret 

 

Never been so tidy tool cabinet 

Amazingly clean kiln room 

Fiona challenged members to make a teapot 

in less than 3 minutes. Fiona made 2, 

Christine made 2, Dick made his first teapot 

ever, and Stella and Nick took ages!! It was a 

lot of fun though! 
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STALL HOLDERS at OPEN DAY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nic Sue and Dick 

Stella and Richard Fiona 

Catherine 
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SODA KILN UPDATE 
Fiona, Fay, Catherine and Warren christened the soda kiln with a firing on 22 April. The work 

came out of the kiln looking good and we were all happy. The sodium bicarbonate was applied using 

Gail’s method of mixing it with soda ash, whiting and water to make lumps of mix that can be inserted 

on angle iron approx. every 10 minutes, from cone 8/9 to cone 10. The results are checked by drawing 

out test rings which give an indication of how much glaze is building up on the clay. We have left the 

rings on the kiln to view. The outside layer of insulating bricks, donated by Len Cook, seemed to work 

well and the kiln cooled very slowly. We opened it on Anzac Day morning. There is also some bracing on 

the kiln. 

On Friday the 16th May 2014 Warren, Catherine and Fiona did the second firing in the new soda 

kiln. We used approx. 3 kgs of Gail’s soda mix and reached cone 10 satisfactorily. The clay used was 

mostly Feeney’s BRT and WR. We inserted the soda mix on angle iron sometimes wrapped in newspaper 

if it was wet to help to hold it together. We are happy with this technique for getting soda into the kiln. 

We have also used a coat of kilnwash throughout the kiln to help protect the bricks, which will need to be 

applied before every firing.  

The next firing can be done by a few members and Fiona will help them to learn the process. The 

size of the kiln is good for 2 or 3 people, with 400 x 400 mm shelves. A booking system will be needed to 

use this kiln and members will be able to arrange with Fiona when they want to learn the firing protocol. 

So far Fiona has provided the burners and the new thermocouple until the potters can get their own. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Removing a test ring from kiln Before the firing 

After the firing 
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Tetlow Kiln – 10 amp electric 
Dimensions – 30cm x 33cm x 33cm (internal) 

$500.00 ono 
Venco Pugmill 
100mm extrusion 
$300.00 not neg. 

Call Edward on 0407 628 307 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10 Questions for a  
NQPA member… 
 

Who are the members of NQPA?  To find out, each month a 

NQPA member will be asked to answer 10 questions about 

themselves and their pottery.  Next month, could it be you…? 

 

The member in the spotlight this month is…. 

      

MEGAN KENT! 
 
1.      How long have you been a NQPA member?  Two or three years. 

2.       How many years have you been potting?  Three years. I began as a 

student in Edward’s Wednesday night classes. 
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3.      Why did you start working with clay?  I did a little sculpture in college, but was intrigued by throwing. I like 

that throwing requires focus and patience, making it a very therapeutic and relaxing artistic outlet. 

4.       What kind of forms do you enjoy making the most? Why?  I enjoy making functional pieces, especially 

items that get used in my home every day, like bowls of all sizes, mugs, and cups. It’s just so nice being able to 

eat a meal or have a steaming cup of tea in dishes you’ve handmade.   

5.       Did you have any training / where did you learn?  I’ve learned everything I know from Edward’s classes at 

the NQPA.  

6.       Have you got your own workshop / studio?  If so where? The NQPA studio is where I like to work. I find that 

the social atmosphere of classes helps me to be more creative.   

7.       Who / what are your influences in ceramics or art or life?  What inspires you?  I’m inspired by nature, and 

especially sea life. I keep an old 1960’s book of intertidal marine 

life with beautiful colour plates at the studio and use it for design 

inspiration sometimes-using the illustrations as guides for painting 

seastars, lobster, jellyfish, and seaweeds on my pieces with red 

iron oxide or cobalt. I’m also inspired by pottery I encounter while 

traveling. Japan was a treasure trove of ideas, and I recently saw 

some beautiful pieces in Hawaii with turquoise glazes and imprints 

I’d like to try.  

8.       Do you have a favourite ceramic book / movie that have 

inspired you?  I mainly use ceramics books for new shape design ideas, but really ought to read more into the 

techniques and history. There aren’t enough movies with pottery in them! 

9.       What are you looking forward to achieving in your future endeavours with clay?  I tend to become 

obsessed with one type of piece at a time. First it was bowls, then cups, then mugs, and now it’s plates. They’re 

much more difficult to make than I thought they’d be… 

10.     Tell us one thing about yourself that other NQPA members wouldn’t know.  I’m an avid 

homebrewer! I even made stoneware pint glasses with a handpainted underglaze logo for 

our ‘homebrewery’: Eden Street Brewery! My roommates and I love brewing pale ales, IPAs, 

and some malty ales (like our Wicked Walnut Brown). 

 

 

*Sadly Megan and her partner Joe are leaving Townsville and heading home to the US 

soon.  We wish them all the best for the future.  We will miss you.  Keep in touch! 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

PPOOTTTTEERRYY  LLEESSSSOONNSS  wwiitthh  EEDDWWAARRDD!!  
Come and learn and have FUN 

with clay! 

Lesson Times: Wednesday: 6 - 9 pm 

   Thursday: 9 am - 12 pm 

   Saturday: 2 - 5 pm 
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Cost:    $25 per class (3 hours!) + materials / firings 

Where:    Nth Qld Potters Assoc. Studio  

15 Flowers Street, Railway Estate 

**Contact Edward on 0407 628 307 or edwardobrien66@gmail.com 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

CHILDREN’S   POTTERY   CLASSES 
Mary Parkes is teaching children’s pottery 

classes at NQPA from 3.30 - 5.30pm on Tuesdays! 
Cost is $20 per class + materials. 

For more information call Mary on 0411 109 937 
or mjprks@gmail.com 

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

POTTERY CLASSES with Stella 
 Pottery classes will provide you with an opportunity to discover and explore 

your creativity in a friendly, relaxed and fun atmosphere.    
 You will learn from an experienced potter the art of hand building techniques 

including pinch pot, coil building, press moulding and slab building techniques. 
You would then progress to the pottery wheel. 

 You will discover what you like creating best and what techniques suit you best 
and can share the fun and excitement with your 
friends and family.  

 Pottery can be very therapeutic as well as fun.    
Evening classes:  Tuesdays from 6-8pm; Day classes: Wednesday from 10am to 12pm 
Classes held: @ North Qld Potter Assoc. Studio 15 Flower Street Railway Estate. 
Price: $ 20.00 per session (not including materials). 
For more information phone Stella on 4771 2019. Mob: 0499 077 510. 
E-mail: stella.thompson-wheway@hotmail.com Facebook: Stella’s Creative Pottery Classes 

Pottery classes for Mother's groups, Christian groups, office groups, schools and people with 
disabilities can also be negotiated and arranged at your request.                                                           

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Mosaic classes 

 Beginners classes Wednesdays 9am to 11.30am or 6.30pm - 9pm for 3 sessions to get you started on your 

first tile and teach you techniques of cutting, design and finishing with grout.....Start anytime $70 for 3 
sessions includes all materials. 

 Weekly Mosaic classes Wednesdays 9am to 11.30am or 6.30pm - 9pm.  You may have done some mosaics 

before and want a place to come and work on new projects and meet like-minded people. Bring ideas and any 

materials, tiles, broken crockery or found objects that you have always wanted to make into a special 
creation of your own! 

 We supply adhesive and grout, along with the use of tools.....We will have tiles and bits and pieces for sale.   

 Classes 2 1/2 hours $20. 

 Venue: NQ Potters Assoc. Inc. 15 Flowers St Railway Estate Phone: 4772 3458  

Sally 0422 247 228 or mustangmosaics@hotmail.com  Fiona 0409 096 720 or flipastretch@bigpond.com 

mailto:edwardobrien66@gmail.com
mailto:mjprks@gmail.com
mailto:stella.thompson-wheway@hotmail.com
mailto:mustangmosaics@hotmail.com
mailto:flipastretch@bigpond.com
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Please note when you use Flowers St and pay hire fees or buy clay it is necessary to have 
the correct change as we do not always have much available. This is especially for people 

who use the studio out of hours… 
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..……………………… 

PLEASE NOTE THE STUDIO IS CLOSED IN THE EVENT OF CYCLONE OR STORM WARNING 
WHEN PUBLIC BUILDINGS ARE CLOSED. NO STUDIO ACCESS OR KILN FIRING DURING 
SUCH EVENTS  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

MINUTES OF NQPA INC COMMITTEE MEETING held Wednesday 21st May 2014 
Vice-President declared meeting open at 4.30pm and welcomed attending members. 

Present:  Sharon Jewell, Dick Pine, Stella Thompson-Wheway, Jeff Tillack, Edward O’Brien, Catherine Ogden, Margaret 

Crawford 

Apologies:  Wendy Bainbridge, Fiona Banner 

Assistant Secretary moved that the previous month's Minutes be accepted as read, seconded Dick Pine. 

Correspondence:  

Incoming:   Accounts from Telstra, Ergon, NR Gas $141.65 (April), NR Gas $141.65 (May), Kiln Works, Sensis $22 - 

Taxation & Payroll trg, PTRG invites, Pinnacles invites, Aust Post new postage stamps.  

Membership: Dennis Scott (2014/15), Rowena Gileppa (to Dec 2014). 

Journals:  Ceramic Review, Ceramic Monthly 

Newsletters: Cairns, Adelaide & Mt Isa Potters. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Every day a/c balance b/f  $7346.96, less withdrawals $3282.16, add deposits $1840.20 – Balance 

eom $5905.00.  Business Saver $9190.01 plus (interest $27.78). Treasurer moved that the balance be accepted as is and 

the accounts be passed for payment.  Seconded Edward O’Brien. 

Due to problems with cash, small and large, a new procedure has been put in place for cash.  A cash tin with slot has 

been placed in the draw and all members required to put monies in the slot and if over $5 in an envelope with receipt, 

name and amount. 

Studio Report - Sharon clarified the use of studio.  Anytime you are using the facilities ie. Equipment, you are required to 

pay $5 studio hire for ½ day and $8.00 for full day, unless you have booked and paid to fire a kiln, then you do not pay 

for studio use when firing the kiln. If you are there and not using any equipment then you are not required to pay.  All 

members who come into the building are required, to sign in the diary (this is a requirement of our insurance policy) - 

also a notation of why you are there would also be appreciated i.e. use studio, visiting, checking kiln etc. 

Clay setter mix in back corner in garbage bin.  Any members having spare time is encouraged to use the mix and make 

some setters for use in the kilns. 

A permanent article in the newsletter was suggested to read - All members need to sign in when entering the building - 

this is a requirement of our insurance. 

Kiln Report – Kiln C had blown up - required all new elements.  Edward advised this kiln is now ready for use.  Kiln B - 

waiting on report from electrician (Greg).   

Clay Report – Clay count was in balance at the beginning of the month.  Members requiring "special" clay to be ordered 

needed to follow correct procedure and write their request in the clay file, located in the office, using the request form.  

Decision on ordering more clay will be made next meeting. 

Library Report – Lindy not in attendance - no report. 


